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b;y the Students

LOGAN, UTAH, FRIDAY,

IS
f

body to those entitled thereto .
Following are those who have
won this year's awards :
In football:
Lollie Godbe,
Dave Jones, Harry Green, Pearl
Jones, J. B. Walker, Joe Snow,
Amos Griffin, Hugh Williams,
Cliff Naylor, Wm. Doutre and
Manager J. F. Woolley.
In basketball:

Utah

Agl'lcultural

Coll ego.

P•

wi Saturday, June 5-10 :00 a. m .................................Pageant
wi Afternoon ............ :.................................................Pageant
wi Evening ..........................Class and Fraternity Reunions

**
**
*wi

V. Dorton, D. :

~iii~~~ R;!t~:i~;rp3~~~~~

I

the

NUMBER

34.

LAST
STUDENT
: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : lSCHOLARSHIP
: ANNOUNCEMENT
PROGRAM
: PINS
AWARDED
BODY
MEETING
*
The student body has just hlld *.
UtahAgricultural
College
Quarter *
** Widtsoe
A number of years ago Pres.
its last meeting of the year. w;
·
establis h ed the custom
The program of the meeting as
Centenn1·a1
Celebrat·lOil
of awarding to those with the
scheduled when this paper went wi
wi highest standard in scholarship
to press wa s the presenting of 0
---* a gold scholarship pin with a
all awards given by the student wi Friday, June
m ..........- ...........College Kommers wi raised old English "A" on.it. The
4-8:30

d

of

MAY 28, 1016.

Su nd ay, June 6- 11 :00 a. m ...........................Baccalaureate
8 =15 p. ·m ...................................................Musical Concert
Mond ay, June 7-l0 :00 a. in ................... Senior Exercises
2 :00 p. m . ..............................................Alumni Exercises
8 :00 p. m .............................. ............Alumni Stereoptican
Tuesday, June 8-10 :00 a. m.-Comm encement Exerci ses

i ;gg~:::::
.::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d~!:riua1i

wi awards are based up on the numwi ber of points received by the stuwi dent. The A's and B's received
wi at midyear and at the spring exwi aminations count a cetrain num-.
wi ber of points, depending on the
wi nu:nber of hours represented by.
wi the subject in which the grade is
w; given. The custo m in the past
:

has been to awa rd six of the se

** * * * * * * * wi wi * wi wi wiwi wi wiwi wi wi wiwiwi** t~:~~S/:~r;
~~~/fne~~d~~i~~
==========================
DELTA
1915BUZZER ALPHA
UNSURPASSED
.EPJSJLON

Lewis.
In baseball: Le Roy Tanner,
E. Acord, G. Holmstead, A. J.
Taylor, J. P. Jones, 0. Stott, S.
McDonald, S. L. Owen, John
Greener, M. L. Perkin s, and
Manager Lloyd Tuttle.
For track: A. W. Anderson,
____
Le Roy Hillam, H. Peter son, · D.
Kapple, H. Brossard, Joe Snow,
It is certainly a "buzzer withLa st Saturday night a num:i er
V. Dorton, S. Madsen, Glen out a sting." Since the first dis- of friend s gathered at the hom e
tribution of the Buzzer at noon of Prof. F. R. Arnolds-invited
Vorhees, A. G. Twitchell, Parry on Tuesday, no one has been guests, summoned to attend a
Van Luven, a nd Manager L. Da- heard to utter a word of com- scholastic accouchement.
For
vidson.
plaint. Every one is more than several weeks th e developments
For tennis: C. Odell, A. C. pleased with the book. From had been carefully watchecr ana •
Carrington and Olof Nelson. . p
no the s
h
h d
All executive committeem en " rexy" a nd Congressman Howw
uprem e our a arand student body officers were ell, down to th e smalleSt Freshie rived.
.. .
awarded the small A pins. there is only praise for the year
The fo11owmlfwere me1:1bers
They are as follows: President book.
of the receptwn
co~mittee:
J. Howard Maughan; Vice PresThe 1915 Buzzer is made up Prof. F. R. Arnold, chairman; J .
ident Gladys Christensen; Secre- of nearly two hundred pages of P. Benson, L. G. Nuttall, Storm
tary, Goldie Faux•, Executive college life told in picture and McDonald, N. D. Tatcher, A. T.
.bl d k Barrett Fl d H =. m d N W
Committee, A. C. Carrington, A. 8 t ory. It h as a fl exi e, ar
. . • oy
a... on • · ·
J. Taylor and Veda Cooper; blue ooze leather coyering and Christiansen, C. E. Cotter, G. B.
Song Leader,
Ross Beatie; with the silver lettering is, in- Alexa nd er, D. L. Sargent, W. S.
Cheer Leader, Le Roy Hillam; deed, a work of. art. So also does Murdock, George F. Holm stead,
for work in Dramatics, Lowry every part of the book exhibit George D. Casto, Allan Willie, A.
Nelson and Glenna Ballantyne, artistic taste and make-up. For E . Palmer, Morre! Powell, Ea rl
were awarded A pins; as were this much credit is due the Acord, B. L. Richards, Dr. F. L.
also the Editor and Manager of printers, the Century Printing West, Prof. William Peterson.
the Buzzer, Irvin Nelson and company of Salt Lake and the
Amid a silence that was amiEdwin Winder.
engravers, the Minneapolis Bu- nous, Prof. Arnold took this
All managers
were given reau of Engraving.
scholastic child in his arms and
fobs. This includes aside from
The book is very fittingl y de- <>aveit a nam e, Alpha Delt a
the athletic managers mention- dicated to the fathers and moth- Episilon - Strong Friend of
ed above: J. B. Bearnson, in de- ers and reads in part: "To him Learning- by which it shall be
bating; W. L. Barron in Socials whose labor in the fields, in: the known while it sojourns among
and Dramatics, and Langton office, or on the tumultuous t_hechildren of men in College
Barber as Student Life Man- highway of business life, ha s hf e. Thus the newe st member
ager. The following were given made possible our lives and hap · of the fraternities makes hi s deblock A fobs for debating: J. B. lpy surroundings and to her in but. His pre sence may be known
Bearnson, S. J. Quinney, George the home whose tender Jove and at the Kollege Kommers. Watch
D. Casto, Wilford Heyrend, Irv- care, work and patient sacrifice, Iout for lusty yells.
in Nelson . William Starley, have instilled into us the ideal s
Howard J. Maughan and Harold fo~ a higher life; to the parent 1 'I_he Junior s entertained the
Peterson.
pair who have made possible our I Semors very successfu lly at a
A fob was also awarded to attendance at the U. A. C., to dancing party in the gymnasium
the editor of Student Life.
our father s and mothers we I last Monday evening. Games
- · -- -fondly dedicate these pages."
furnished a part of the evening's
Emma Lucy Gates is a Utah
The Buzzer takes up separate- amusement.. !)eliciou.s refreshRinl,!erof international fame. No ly the various things that have ments consistmg ·of ice cream,
student can afford to miss the made college history during the cake, oranges and punch, were
concert tonight.
(Continued on page Six)
served during the evening.

give pins to two st udents who
lacked the total points necessary,
but were st ill carry ing 17 hour s
of all A work. As a result there
were eight scholars hip A pin s
given this year. Six others received honorable mention, while
as was explained, many others
were very close in the race for
points . The presentations were
made by Dr. Thomas. Those to
receive the A pins were : Lovinia
Maughan, S. J. Quinney, Geo. D.
CaSt o, Haro ld Peterson, Inez
Maughan, Erma D. Adams, N.
W. Christensen and Moses F .
Cowley. Those who received honorab le metion were: J. I. Anderson, D. A. Freedman, Lovina
Richardson, Lottie Kunz, C. E .
Cotter and J.P. Benson.
Following the pre sentation of
th
~h
h.
•
p
~ s-, o1ars ip
pms,
res.
Widtsoe presented to Geo. D.
Casto the Hendricks medal for
the winnin g extemporanio us add
f
h• h p f H d • k
~ess, or w ic
ro · en nc s
gives a medal each year .
Congressman Howell Speaks
The balance of the chapel period was given over to Congressman Howell. He congrat ulated
those who had received the
awards and also the students in
general on their vario us successes, and spoke of the many oppertunities
lying before the
young people of this nation, giving many sugge st ions which
might aid in the acco:nplishment
of their aims.

I

RESERVED SEATS FOR KOLLEGE KOMMERS
Students and Alumni who
wish tables reserved for them at
the Kollege Kommers see Prof.
Arnold tomorrow Saturday from
10-1 Room 351 or Tuestlay
from 9-12.
Fraternities wishing tables seati ng 15 .or 20 may
have them reserved.
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LIFE

'than
three hundred students
will take part.
By a series of
WHY
Is____
APAGEANT
groups
they
will represent

in public speaking. Recital, in
Grammar.
Mrs. Alice P. Norton, ~ditor
Pageants have been popular stages in the history or Utah Journal
Home E_cono:mcs, A
at various times and in many I and the growth of the U. A. C. cour~e of lect~res m home ecocountries for centuries. Mediev- ! For instance, on~ company "'.ill nom1cs extending through one
al Europe was especially fond portray the coming of the p10-, week.
.
of them. Venice and Florence / neers; another, the founding of
Dr. F. El pin Bavn, professor
are still names surrounded by I lhe College; others will symbo- of Plant _Pathology at the Royal
glamor of romance li/lcause of , lize. the spirits of mountains and LandcohJskolens,
Copenhagen,
the magnificance of their page• /'pl~ins, of Ut~h a_ndo'. pro~ress; Denmark. _______ _
clveo a dlatlnctlve
Individuality
to your correspondence.
We are
eants . These were usually in the ' sti ll o_thers will give d1vers10n by
ATHLETICS.
featuring a handsome pack.age ot
form of floral parade s The Mar- enacting the first U. A. C. footfine quallty paper and envelope■.
di Gras of New Orlea~s and the ball game with the U. of U. and
Each sheet has your lnltlal stam~
With the tennis tournament
ed In gold.
floral pageants of Los Angeles the first U. A. C. barbec~e.
last
Monday,
A.
C.
athletics
are much like those earlier fesEveryone at the A. C. 1s worktivals.
ing faithfully to make this cele- came to a close. In baseball our
It will give us pleasure to ■bow
We are ■ ta•
In England, pageants were bration the grr,atest event in team stoo d third in the league you tl ,!s package.
ttonera tor particular people.
more directly connected with the history of the College. Five and in track we won second to
the theatre.
At the time of thousand visitors are expected, the U. of U.
Shakespere masques and pag- and careful preparations
are
Coach Teetzel is putting all
eants were staged and acted by made for thier entertainment. A his efforts on the pageant where
the nobility and the royal family nursery for children will be in he will reproduce the first footwith a splendor and elaborate- charge of a competent atten- ball game between the A. C. and
Drug Co.
ness almost beyond belief. Some dant .. Those who wish to do so U. of U.
THE REXALL STORE
of these displays cost $50,000 or may secure box lunches at the
Soon after the • pageant the
more.
cafeteria. The campus, always Coach will leave for the middle
During the last few years in- so pleasant in summer, will be a west, where he will spend the
· terest has revived in these old scene of happy festivities .
If you buy your
summer. He will be in Chicago
forms of entertainment. In EngThe
g-eneral public,
the the first few weeks and will then
land and some parts of the Unit- friends of the College, and the go to the University of Wiscon- Furniture, Carpets
ed States, especially near Bos- Alumni are all cordially invited sin at Madison. When Coach
ton, many pageants have been to be present. There will be no return s he expects to be well
Rugs at
produced with irreat success . In char ge for admission.
posted on the new points in all
them groups of people are ar branch es of athletics.
ranged in costumes to symbo- TWELVE NEW MEMBERS OF
The work in Physical Educalize certain scenes or acts of the
THE GAMMA SIGMA
tion has been outlined for next
It's sure to be right
past, or possible events of the
DELTA .
year, and by the opening of I
Special inducements to
future. This is the nature of the
---school everyt hing will be ready
Students.
U. A. C. Quarter
Centennial
At a meeting of the Utah to start hard work in football . .
Pageant.
chapter of the Gamma Sigma Aside from Owen, Doutre, Jones r--------------------------,
Twenty-five years have re- Delta Fraternity on Wednesday , and Smith of last year's squad
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
shaped the deserts of :Vt.ah un- twelve new members were initi- there will me Lewi s, Judd, Kapple, Young, Hatch, Holton, Cur til the present luxury IS In dan- t d Th• f t
·t •
t·
ger of making us forget early) a e • 1s ra erm Y 1s a na 10n- tis, Morrell, Jerman and Ellsstruggles and privation. But we al organization. It is strictly worth of the freshmen squad,
LOGAN, UTAH.
owe a great debt to the pioneers honorary and chooses its active and several outside high school
to those who dared to be first member s from the Juniors and stars. The courses to be given
Under United States Government
and to establish the foundations Seniors in the school of Agri- next year are as follows :
Supervlslon.
of a proud state. It is to honor culture on a basis of scholarnEPAR'.l'ME)l'.l' 01 • l'Hl°SICAL
these pioneers and to commeror- ship. It is not a social fraternity
EDUCATION
Member Federal ReserTe Bank.
ate events of those early days and therefore has not come into
1015-1016
H. E. CROCKETT
that the U. A. C. has prepared st udent activities to any extent .
1. Football-first
term, daily
C"ashler
the historical pageant to be giv- Most of the faculty in the school ½ credit .
en on the morning and afternoon of Ag_riculture are members and
2. Track and Field, second
of Saturday, June 5th.
More have done much toward making t!!lim, daily, ½ credit.
------------------ea
11the Utah Chapter an important
3.
Basketball- first team,
Cheap Hardware is not factor in the national organiza- daily, ½ credit.
cheap, but "High " The best tion.
4.
Baseball- second term,
----------For---------Hardware is not "High" but
dai ly, ½ credit . .
SUMMER SCHOOL
cheap. We sell the best.
5.
Gymnasium work-two
Fine Candies, Ice
terms, daily, 1 credit.
Dr. James H. Linford , direc6. Wrestling-second
term,
tor of the U. A. C. sum:ner daily, ½ credit.
Cream, Sherbetts
school, announces that the sche7. Swimmingtwo terms,
dule of special ·lectures at the Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- ----------.And---------summer school is now practical- day, 1 credit.
GOOD SERVICE
ly complete. It is is as follows:
(a) Beginners, first term.
A Dollars Worth
Dr. George F. Warren, Corn (b) Advanced Swimmingell University.
second term.
&>-S-p_o_n_g_e_B_a_t_h
___ -S-ho_w_e_r--B-at_h_.,,!ll
For A Dollar
Five lectures on Farm Man8. First Aid to the InjuredLadles' and Gent'a Shoe Shine
age ment.
first term: Tuesdays and ThursARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR
Five lectures and Demonstra- days, 2 eredits.
ART DEALERS
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor
tions, teaching Agriculture in
9.
Inter-rural
Athletic
s-No
A. J. Bench
Headquarters
for the Famous
Hi1th School.
credit.
Ladles' Massage Given Special
BAUER, SCHILLER AND
TENNIS
Attention
Professor
J.
Adams
Puffer,
POOLE PIANOS.
Lecturer and Author.
Our tenis team won it s final
176 North Main, Logan, Utah
VICTROLAS and RECORDS
Vocational Guidanee.
Our Specialty
tournament last Monday from ;:~
------------------'-------·,
Everything
Known in
The Boy and His Gang.
the B. Y. C. on their courts. Jack an<i JillSHEET HUSIO
Mechanics and Professions.
Went hunting flowers
Carrington and Odell representAgriculture.
Ed the A. C. in the doubles and The:, stoppedThe Thatcher Music
When they found ours.
Home Making.
Olof Nelson in the singles.
Company
Habits Essential for Success.
Cache Valley FloralCo.
3 9 South Main Street
Office work and Salesmanship.
It is very ·much better to do We deliver .
Phone 378 W.
Dr . Tho:nas C. Trueblood, c,ne good thing today than to
_____
L_O_G_A_N_,
__u_T_A_H_.
______ _;..;
702 North 9th East
University of Michigan, training put a dozen off until tomorrow.

RITERSAYS

I

INITIAL
Stationery

Riter Brothers

And

Spande
Furniture
Co.

I

FirstNational
Bank

MURDOCKS

Lafount
Hardware
Company

STUDENT LIFE.
SV~L,lARY O~' STUUENT BODY FINANCIAL

(PAGE THREE)

REPORT

Treasurer J. L. Coburn has prepared a detailed Financial Report which will be presented to the Student Body today. This
report shows every item of Receipts and Expenditures
during
the year. It is too long, however, to be published in full, so we
merely print the following summary of same.

'

Spring Footwear
For Women

Sum mm·y ot' He[)o1·t

Net Receipts Net Cost
Putty, Sand and White Ttopped Lace and
On Hand Se1>t.20, 1914.................................................$ 285.49
Button Boots ......................................... $2.85 to $5.00
Students Fees .................................................................. 3,498.25
Received ..................... ................................$3,518.60 '
Strap Slippers, Pumps and Colonials
Refunded
.... ......................
20.25
at ................. .......... .................................. $2.25 to $5.00
Faculty Tickets Sold.......................................................... 140.00
Football ............................................................................................ $ 782.75
Recei1>ts...................................................... 2,188.30 ✓
Paid Out...................................................... 2,971.05
DasketbalI ....................... ..............................................
2o.31
Receipts ......................... ............................ 495.15
We Give S. & H. Stamps
Paid Out........................................................ 474.84
.,
Baseball ................................ ............................ .................................. 161.46
Receipts .................................................................. .
Paid Out...............
........................ 157.46
Track Work ........................................................................................ 342.20 BATH
SHINE
Recei1>ts.......................................
117.40
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
Paid Out.....................................~................. 459.60
Dances. .......................................................................................
137.70
Receipts
.................. ...................
73.25
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
Paid Out.. ..................................................
210.95
CARLISLE & GUDMUND:,jON
Lyceum Course .......................................
............................
451.41 13 WEST CENTER
.,
Receipts ................................. .................... 954.75
Paid Out..................................................... 1,406.19
Dramatics ......................
..................... .......................
223.65
Receipts ...................................................... 388.50
The Right Prices
The Right Goods
Paid Out........................................................ 612.15
Student Life ................................................................. ..................... 966.68
Receipts .............................. ........................ 231.95
Paid Out....
.....................
1,198.63
Wrestling ........................................
.................................... 113.15
Receipts ........................................
17.65
ARIMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
Paid Out....................................................... 130.80
Tennis .............................................................. ......................
25.00
Receipts .......................................................
Paid Out..........................................
25.00
Debating Cost ..........................
177.9 6
[®IIB~~D
~(G(e
[rru][[]](G~(e§J
Odell Tennis Sweater Payment........................................
4.75
Re-erecting Old Bleachers on Adams Field, Cost....................
89.75
MADE
PERFECT
BY
Dr. West's Trip to Colorado Conference Meet, Cost._ .................... .
55.75
Printing Student Hand Books, Cost..............
.................
45.75
Expense Thanksgiving
Excursion to Salt Lake, Cost ..... .
59.20
129 N Main St.
Paid to Band for Playing at Football Games............
.................
.,
28.50
Unclassified Expenses (Letter Heads, S. B. Cards, etc.) ..................
40.98
NA" Day Lunch, Cost...... .................
................. •·················
94.76 You are Sure to Please Your Lady, if you Present Her with a
Paid Rental Adams Field ..................................................... .
25.00
Boquet of Cut Plowel's from
President Student Body, '!'rip to State H. S. Meet......................... .
9.40
Paid to College for OfficeHelp........................................................
120.00
Balance on Hand ................. .
FLORAL COMPANY
1.72 THE MARVOLD
Dealers in all Kind~ of Cut Flowet's,
Plants,
Seeds
and Bulbs.
Totals................................. ..........................$3,948.80 $3,948.80 124 North l\lain.
Free Delivery.
Phone 711
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Very Respectfully Submitted,
JOHN L. COBURN,Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, being the duly appointed Auditors, do,,,•========================="-.'\;
hereby certify that we have audited the books of the Trea surer
A Present That Will Please----Your Protrait
and found that the above report is true and correct as shown by
We have the Style an.d Mountings you Want at the Prices you
the books and that properly approved vouchers are on hand for
Want k Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the
all disb ur sements.
Latest. Let Us Show You.
P. E. PETERSON,
THE LOVELAND STUDIO
W. E. THAIN,
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE
GLENN ALLEMAN,
.,
Auditing 'Committee.
'
Money will yet come in from Student Life for Advertising and
Subscriptions, and from the B. Y. College on Lyceum Course to
the amount of Four or Five Hundred Dollars. There are · also 1,~
At last we have a razor
good enough
to
bills to be paid for about the same amount for Printing Student
Life and for Medals, Sweaters and other miscellaneous bills.
-Guarantee
for Life

HoweJJ-Cardon Co.

,,,

~

At

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works
[l!'leldlrnillo
rFll'Ulli
ft

F.

w.Jensen

PartiesServed

'

EXAMS

KOMMERS FEATURES

Yes there are to be exams this
Special features at the college
year. If you don't believe it look Kommers next week Friday evat the schedule on the bulletin ening will be the sing ing of Myrboard. They are all listed. They tie Black who jumps from the
Hotel Utah to regale us with
come in relays-three
each day sweet sound as we sip our temp-beginning
on Tuesday next. erance drinks. Then too, Miss
They have been cut down to two Kathryn Gabbott of Salt Lake
hours. They hav e also been cut will dance and there will be fratdown in attendance to conform ernity songs, college singing and
with Pageant enthusiasm.
The soft cooling drinks.
Profs. don't seem to be agreed
Remember it is open to stuon h ow f ar th ey s h ou Id go 1·n dents, faculty, faculty wives and
making concessions to those alumni. You had better reserve
who are in the pageant.
Some a table if you wish to be sure of
have not even given a written one.
..
"prelim," while some have in--- Aisted on all taking finals. One
When folks are stuck up there
was even heard to say "To the 2re a lot of people secret ly pleasdeuce with the pageant!"
cd when they take a tumble.

Shumate's

Tungsten

$2.75

Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
--

,--:,~ SALE BY --

Cache ValJey Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.

.,

~

IN

THE

SCRIBBLlsRS

MEETING

"'----..:.....----~-----~

Irvin.-Did
Mr. Bearnson say
WILLIAM __ CURRELL
our articles were to be published
in Student Life?
(The Rexall Transfer Man)
Kathleen.-No,
he said in
Calls Answered Promptly.
some reputable paper.
Phone 12-"The nexall Store"
~
Phone 456 W-Residence.
1
There is ~nly oMsaving virPrices Reasonable.
tue a~out a dru.nken man-he is
LOGAN, UTAH.
..-~
1a terrible warnmg to others .

·--~-·~-

STUDENT LIFEI,

PAGE FOUR

shown an interest in the reading

our paper.
~tubent JLtft of Our
advertisers,

also, have
our thanks for their material assista nce and their genera l sp irit
Entered as second-class matter of loyalty toward all of our ColSeptember 19, 1908, at the postofl!ce lege activities .
at Logan, Utah, under the Act of
Let us not forget t he assistMarch, 1879."
ance of "Jo e" Eng land , our
Colle;:t D{f);e 6fl!~e.m:i~~r~~/tudfriend at The ,fournal printing
office. '.I'o him are we indebted
Printed by
for
much of the orde r and genEarl & England Publlsblng Co.
era l "make up " of our paper, as
Logan, Utah
well as occasiona l aid in the acSTAFF.
tual contents of the paper.
David W. Smith, 'lLEditor-In-Chle
r
And now to all our readers
Julius B. Bearnson, '14 .. Asst. Editor
Leonard Davidson, '15 .... Asst. Editor and friends
we say goodbye.
Langton Barber, '16 .... Business Mgr. We hope that our efforts this
Eastman
Hatch, '17 ........ Asst. Mgr. year have been of some aid in
DEPARTMENTS
the onward march of the school
Mable Spande, '16 ............ .. ...... Local s
LeRoy Hillam, '16 .. ................ Local s which we all love. We have
Arthur Caine, '16 ..... ........ ... Athleties made mista kes, but wish to
Edwin Winder, '16 ............ Exchanges
make no apo logies. Our fa ilF. Bra ithwaite •······················ · Art1 st ure s may mean success to 0thSTUDENT BODY OFFIUERS.
ers, whi le our successes ma y
J. Howar d Maughan, .......... President
point the way to st ill higher
Gladys Christensen, .... Vlce President
successes of those who come
Goldie Faux, ........ ................ Secretary
after. To the edito r-elect, LowA . c. Carrington,
ry Nelson, and t hose who sha ll
0
;;, . ..• Exec utlv e Committee
ass ist him, we hereby bequeath
Olo! Nelsen, ............ Standard
Bearer the experience of our failures
J. F. woolley, ...... Football
Manager and the know ledge of our sueGrover Lewis, .... Basketball
Manager cesses with whatever good-will
Lloyd Tuttle, ..... ..... Baseball Manager of our readers which we ma y
;'i~'.f.ri.
D;;!~~~~~;::~h~t~u~;n~~e:
: have acqui r ed. Ma)'. their failG. L. Barron, Socials and Theatricals
ure s be less and the ir successes
John Sharp, .................. Cheer Leader greater than our have been.
Far ewell!
Published
Weekly by the S t udents
or Utah Agricu ltu ral College.

¢~J~
6~~~

I
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SENIORS

GOODBYE

Here

in ~he Live Store we give
every man fu1J credit for the possession of good business judgment. we
know that a Jaw price without high
quality offers no inducement to purchase and that to make claims in our
advertisement that are not substantiated by our merchandise is rank fo11y.

KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

form the "back bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impartial expert will tell you that they are the finest cl,othes made
by anyone. You positively cannot get them any place but
here At our "greater value 1-·
·rices" they're ti-uly economical.

HOWELL

BROTHERS

Logan's Foremost

Clothiers

SERVICE
Farmers & Merchants

To the senio r s-wi se and oth erwise-a
most hea rtf elt goodbye is given by the entire Student Life staff . 'Not only for
ourselves do we speak, but also
on behalf of the enti r e st udent
body. Other years will come
and go, bringing
discourage Vo lum e xm.
N umb er· 34 • ments and successes to our in,-----------·l' riday,
May 28, l!lt5.
st itution; · but the senior s, as a known as an unlucky number,
class, will ne'er meet with us an d th is year's volume of Studagain. Some will undoubt edly ent Life is numb er t hirt een.
We, the staff of Student Life , wander back to the old fam iliar
Klassy Kollege
in our last issue of this school hall s from time to time, a few
In spite of the many defeats
year, desire to express our ap- may even return for graduate this year, particu lar ly in athKlothes
preciation for the assistance work, but as a class we must letic s, our school yea r ha s been We are making our way by selling
we have received during this ! now bid them fa re well. They highl y successful.
Even our you the best TAILOR-MADE
year from all who have aided in 1haye had their part to play in at hletic s have been very en- CLOTHES .at ready made prices.
Have some individuality
about
the degree of success we have 1 thi s school, and they have playand lo ok llke a man.
Give
been able to attain. The aid we ed it well. Lik e all other classes couraging in spit e of final you
us a cha nce .
hav e received from the faculty they have made their mistakes, score s: Our oratory, debating,
STIEFEL HARRISON
has not alone been in the actua l but their aim has been the uplift scholar ship , extension and exSt . John's Club, Logan.
contributions to our paper, nor of their alma mate r . We wish periment work ha s been excephave we expressed it all in them, individually, the success tionally successful,
and the
thanking the m for the many which they now hope for and the numb er and quality of our
suggest ions and kindly criti- accomplishment of their noblest stud ents are some thing to be
cisms they have offered. More aims in life . May they never proud of. From now on we are
important st ill is the sympathy forget ihe ir alma mater nor th e a college of high standing. The
and appreciation
they have debt of gratitude they owe her. high school has passed from our
shown us in our efforts to make
Again we bid the Seniors, I midst.
Student Life what it should be. farewe ll.
To the st udents themse lves
- ·~
H. E. E. PARTY
we are greatly indebted. This
The edito r wishes to thank
--is a student paper, and the con- -personally,
·each
individual
The girls of the Home Ecotrib utions of the students alone member of the staff for the valu- nomics Club enjoyed a very sue- -------------hav e made its publication pos- able work done in th e making of cess ful social la st night in the
sible. At times we have criti- the paper what it has been this' gymnasium. The party took the
cised editorially, because con- year.
form of a track meet and swim- Landis Shoe Shpo
tributions were limited, but this
--- --ming party . The hosts were the
C. TROTMAN, Prop.
was not int ended for a lack of
If you are superst itiou s you newly elected officers for next
REappr eciat ion for those which will have sympathy with the I year. Th e specia l guests of hon- SHOES ELECTRICALT,Y
were forthcoming. Even those staff this year. You see it ha s ' or were th e retiring officers and PAIRED WHIT,E YOU WAIT,
who did not contribute, have been work ing aga inst heavy the Senior members . Refresh40 North , 1st Weet
been kind in their criticism of odds . The odds are merel y this., ments adde dto th e evening of
FREE DELIVERY
J
our efforts, and have at least Thirteen has for centuries been delight.

Bank

Listen
Students
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STUDENT LIFE

On the porch she found a reproachful Frank, weary from a
CffiCUMSTANCES
long wait, who told her of his
vain whistles beneath her window.
ALTER
CASES
Telling him to wa it just a lit-
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Tf~IATCHER

IStyleStartersI~--

By ERMA ALLEN
tie longer, she flew out to the
She was not what you would kitchen to put up the lunch . To
.
her dismay she foun d that fathcall a pretty girl. In the fir st er had evidently served lunch
place she. was rather short a~d to his friends the nigh t before.
•
'HIRSH-WICKWIRE
E ng li sh
not especially slend er. Her tip The crumbs alone remained of
Smts_)
sOP HOMORE
in Modified E nglish
tilted nose
was plentifully her carefu lly made cake. The
)THATCHER
SPECIAL und Rcgutni •
(
sprinkled with freckles and her leg of cold meat had shrunk alTIOSTONJAN SHOES
J{NOX a n d
mouth was of generous propor- most to the bone and the salad
llATl ~S-STllEET SHffiTS
IWODJCK HATS
~ions. And yet there was some dressing had van'ished into thin
STY LE
ALL
THE
WHILE
mdefinable charm that endeared ai r. Feeling decidedly put out,
With the Usua l Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction
her t~ all who knew her. _Per- she boiled some eggs, made a
haps it was the merry twmkle few sandwiches located two suTHATCHER CLOTHING CO.
in he_r blue eyes, or the whimsi- spicious looking bananas and,
NEW STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO.
cal hft of h~r eyebrows when jamming all into a box, rejoined
she was teasmg, or the happy Frank.
smile that ever hovered about
They now started on the trip.
her mouth.
The air was alr eady hot a dry
Whatever the charm was it breeze blew from t he land to the
had long ago cast its spell on ocean, and the sun beat with
Frank Mathews. T~ey were increasing heat upon them. The
pals, and Frank believed that bad beginning seemed to have
such an all-ar ound friend and set an unlucky mark upon the
good sport as Helen Carter, was entire day. Frank, for the first
not to be equal_ed. Wh~n he r e- t ime in their friendship, was
turned to the little seaside town bored with Helen' s remarks and
to spend the summer vacation Helen felt altogether too cross
he invariabl y found a jolly, sun- and listless to be entertaining .
burned comrade awaiting him,
About noon they reached the
ready to play tennis, go motor- little cove. It was the only
ing, ride horseback,-in
fact shad y spot in the vicinity. Great
to join in all his pleasure s. was their annoyance to find the
Many were the long walks they water was at high tide, making
l!:AL economy is never De Lava l is the most economtook over the hard, smooth entrance to t he cave impossib le.
shorts ighted. It never ical cream sepa rator to buy,
beach, that encircled the little They were forced, by necessity,
bay. Many were -the times they to sit -on the burning hot bouldconfuses PRICE with VAL- and when you also take into
breasted
together
the long •ers to consume the somewhat
consi'deration
its
cleaner
UE.
foam y breakers of the Pacific. dilapidated lunch. After the reski mmin g,
easier running,
"Helen _isn't the ~in1, of girl past they baited their J,ooks
PRICE is what you pa y fer
gr eate r capacity and less cost
you fall m lov~ with, Frank with soft she lled sand crabs and
an article.
for repairs, the price of the
explained to his mother when cast them into the deep. For
VALUE depends upon the ''c!1capest" machine on the
she remarked that he appeared two hours they waited, but in
amount a,nd quality of ser - market is most exorbita nt
quite devoted to his little play- vain . No fish even so much as
vice the article gives you.
mate. "She would laugh if I nibbled at the bait. Disgusted,
compared with that of the
mentioned such a thing. Why, they decided to return.
They • You get by far the greatest De Laval.
she likes to hear about life at made good time, but before they
actua l va lue for your mon ey
And there is no reason why
college and league games-and
r eached home a sudden shower
when you buy a De Lavalyou shou ld let it s· FIRST
things like that, you know, " he came up giving them a thorough
BECAUSE a De Laval will COST sta nd in the way either,
ended lamely.
drenching.
give you much better and
"I see," said his mother slow"The whole day has been a longer SERVICE than any because the De Laval may be
purchas ed on sucb liberal
ly. And so she did see, much fai lur e," thought Helen, as they
other cream separato r.
ierms that it wi ll actua lly pay
more than he himself did.
trudged the last half block, her
Fro m the sta ndpoint of it s for itself out of its own savThe summer he returned from 5hoes so wet that they made a
greater durab ility alone the ings .
college with all the honors of his sloshy sound , her wet hair hanggraduation fresh
upon him, ing in strings about her face.
A De La .val cata l og to b e had for the asking telli;. m o,·c fuJly why th e
De Lava l is the 1nost eco nomi ca l ci ea m separatc>I', 0 1· t he nc :U'est loFrank spent his happie st hour s She was so tired, cross and discal D e La, •.ttl age nt will h e glad to exp lain this
mul
many
other
with Helen. The y were con- agreeable that even her cheerful
points of .Oe Laval s np e riol'ity.
H you don't.know
th e .n ca ..est loral
tinually on the go, dashing from grin had left her face. They
agent, si mpl y wri te the n earest De Laval mam office as helow.
one pleasure to another. To- were indeed a most woebegone
wards the end of the summer pair.
The DE LAV AL SEPARA TOR COMPANY
they planned to take an all day
Reach ing Helen's home they
20 E. Mndison St., Chica g o.
165 B,•oadway, New York.
walking and fishing jaunt to a sat down wear ily on the porch. a0,(l00 BRANCHES ANO LOCAL AGENOlES THE WORLD OVER
little cove several mile s up the Then Frank, for want of a betcoast. Helen's part in the pre- ter subject began ,to wax elo- '----=- ,,.,
-,,,-,.,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,,,,
-,,,-,,,
-,,,
-,,,
-,,,
-..-,,,-,,,-,,,,,,
-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-,,,-;,,"-,,,~-,,,-=./
parations was to get up early quent on the virt ues of his new - =
and make a lunch . Frank was runabout. He described each de.
to get fishing tackle for two an_d tail so exact ly t hat Helen felt ,.~
::::;
__
::::;
__
~
bring his kodak ready for bu s1- certain she could draw them in ~ :: - ( - ( - - ( :: ( :: :: ( :: :: (I :: - ( - ( ::
ness.. They were to sta rt befo~e her . sl~ep. She wa~ so tire: 1 t-u t - (
:;,l
:;; ~ :;, - ~ :;; '--, :;; .~
sunrise so as to be well on their her mmd dwelt with longmg m
Wh
f
CLOTHING& SHOES
way before it became too hot . the vision of fresh <lry clothes
~
Y pay more or your
:::, The day set for the excursion and dry hair. In spite of her : ( ::
dawned at last and the sun rose meaning yawns he h iked on and
When you can
_
early. Not so Helen . Th e sev- on. Finally Helen '.Jst what lit-1
f l
., - ~
en-thirty whistle bl~w and she t le,pat ience she still posse~~ed.
;' ( ~ Buy or ess at
'0,,
,~
..__: ( ~
opened her eyes with a start.
Do you k .. vw, Frank,
she
COME AND BE CONVINCED
"'
She looked at the alarm c)ock began in a. peevish to11;e,"that
reproachfully and then reah~ed [you are bormg me horribly. _J-1
~ ~~ ~~ ~
~
that she had neglected to wmd fact, you have all d:rv? , moh _ (
_ ( - ;: ( - - ( - :;;(
- (
~ (
:;;(
- (
- (
it the day before. She dre ssed JI you wouldn't
c nm , -·er so "'
"'
.
hurriedly and ran down stairs.
(Con\!nued on page six)
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SAPARA TORS
are by far the
most economical
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PAGE SIX
~IIS1,ANCES

ALTER

CASES

'1

- -(Continued from page five.)
much. There's lots of oth~
girls-Ve111ce Latnam, ior wstance."
How the childish, unmeant
words echoed in her ears as soon
as she
had
uttered them.
Frank's face slowly _as~umed a
deep re~ hue and his hps ,~ere
tense with suppressed feeling.
He was furiously angry as well
as ,?urt.
, . , ,,
Thanks for the tip , was
his cool reply. And rising, he
walked qmckly away_.
Days lengthened mto weeks,
but Frank called no more at the
C_arter home. H~len never saw
him except at a d!st ance. Ho,~eve;, she was not ignorant of his
act10ns,
report s at. his a rd ent attentions ~o Vemce came
to her from all sides. Helen was
not happy and the sports, and
pleasures she loved lost their
zest . She was far too proud to
try to make up. Besides she
doubted his desire to be friend s
once more; his actions seemed
to say that he was entirely sat isfied with his new friendship.
So she put the affair as far as
possible from her mind and
pleased her widowed father by
her interest .in the home.
One day Helen received an invitation from an old chum in
Los Angeles to make her a
week's visit. She was delight-ed and began to make all arrangements to go. After much
coaxing she persuaded her father to let her make the short
run to the city in his roadster.
She under stood the machine
thoroughly and the road, altho
it passed over a high range of
hills, was excellent.
She set out on the appointed
day, filled with joyful anticipations . The weather was perfection itself, and the landscape
:natched it. Fragrant
perfume
from orange and lemon groves

fo:
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STUDENTS<1:,··
We have the negatives for last
year's Buzzer.
Let us make
some duplicate pictures for you
from them.
Did you get a group photo of
your

trateu11ty?

1orgeson Studio
fl

OUR STOCK OF FURCARPETS,
STOVES AND ~ANGES
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE.

CI N I T URE,

fl
fl
fl

LUNOSTROM
Furniture& Carpet
c o

M

p
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scented the air and mingled
----i
with the faint odor of tar and
oil from the road. Large fields
Special attention Given to the
of golden poppies raised their
Scientific Fitting of Glasses
faces to the sun. The smooth
dustless road wound, by slow
degrees, up to where small
frank 0. Reynolds, M. D_
spruce trees covered the neigh•
boring hills and the dull thud
of the breakers upon the shore
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
was heard but faintly . Helen
hummed a glad little song to
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
herself.
She drove carefully
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
and honked the horn frequently,
as the turns were sharp and she ;::.::.::
•-~--~=-=-=-=-=-=
·
had learned to be very careful.
The road finally led to a small
mountain. It was fairly straight
up to the summit, but on the
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
down grade it wound in and
AND STATIONERY AT
out like a snake. The curves
were da;ngerous and the road
WILKINSON'S
was only wide enough for one
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
car. The place was notably a
Across the Street from Post Office.
bad one to traverse
.
. ·
.
The httle machme chugged its
way to the top, which command- 1915 BUZZER UNSURPASSED
e? a wonderful view. On one
side of the road towered a steep
(Continued trom pa&e one)
embankment . On the other, past year. The first part is dewas a drop of several hundred voted to the classes; then the
fe~t . rar bel?w lay a beach of activities; organizations, next;
ghs~enmg w_h1teness, bound by following is a chrono logy of the
II frm _
ge of PIJ?e trees and bathed college year; and last but not combined makes clear the 1·eason
SPALDING S are outfitters to
by tmy white-capped
waves. least is the Honeycomb. This why
champions,
whose
implements
Beyond as far as eye could see, last department is of decided in- must be invariably right.
stretched the sunlit Pacific.
terest and pitcures the funny
Write for a Free Illustrated
Catalogue.
Helen slowed the car and took $ide of college life with much inA .. G SPALDING & BROS.
a mind picture of the scene. teresting detail.
2
7
E.
2nd
S.
St., Salt Lake, Utah
She drew in deep breaths of the
The work done by the staff
pure air and was thankful she artist, Mr. Braithwaite, is yery ------::::;:::::;;;=:;;;::------;
lived. Then she started the car commendab le. On every page he 1
, ~
and beitan the downward des- has symbolized those things for
-cf~
~"';;.
cent. Deep in thought she did which the college stands . And
~ %V~
not keep the noisy danger signal for every department he has an
~~...
~~
working.
It was with a thrill appropriate
illustration.
His
~h?. BURNS,
CUTS,
~of horror that she saw the black cartoon that introduces the Sen'
.t/1,'
_.__
G_l!_A~PEETDcH
_A
_N~_,_.
hood of an approaching car nose iors is of unusual interest.
It
= ,- ~ · ,,,
itself around a sudden curve. •pictures a senior in cap and
c,.,..,.,.i h, T., .. m
She felt her head swim and the gown reading his . diploma and
,'.I'!,l()~:!;..~:i.'l:t'Jo,190,:'~
air grew cold . She was power- then represents
the World as
~~~~'.f'tl~1'.·
441lf,"
less to make a move. Her eyes asking this question:
""~
~
were drawn to the void below
"Say , it's a good recommend"'N ~~
that yawned to receive her. It ation but, will you make good?"
tr. ~
seemed as though countless ages
The 1915 Buzzer, as a who le, Sold by good tlrugglsts everywhere
passed and the unknown car is a credit to the institution, to
had not dealt its destroying the students in general, to the
\>low. A numbness came over Junior class in particular and es- -------------her as she heard a loud crash pecially to the Buzzer Staff. To SOCIETY
ahead.
Mr. Edwin K. Winder, manager
CLUB
"Why, Helen!" came from a much credit is due, for the fi- FRATERNITY
manly voice, as she opened her nancing and management
of
eyes and saw Frank
standing such an undertaking
is always
by her car. His handsome face beset with difficulties. Also is
showed pale under the sunburn great credit due to the edit(lr,
ALWAYS IN THE ffiGHES'l'
but his clear brown eyes were Mr. Irvin T. Nelson and to the
STYLE OF THE ART
as fearless as ever. She saw other members of the stair,
that of the two damaged cars Lowry Nelson, associate editor;
hers had suffered the most. The Arthur H. Caine, athletics and
headlights were shattered, the assitant
business manager; S.
Promptness Our Bobby
mud guards bent, and the hood J. Quinney, assitant
business
was jammed.
manager; Kathleen Bagley, hon"Come and jump into that eycomb editor; Orval Ellsworth,
car I told you about some time activities; Anna Taylor, organON ONE END OF Te'E PHONE
ago and let me take you where izations; Francis Coray, clasyou're going,"
sa id
Frank, ses; Fred Braithwaite, artist; S.
"Hello, is this you, Gladys?"
cheerily. "That is." he added, R. Boswell, photographer;
and
"How are you today?"
with a shy glance, "if I shan't Leroy Hillam, assistant
photo"Oh, that's too bad."
bore you."
grapher.
"How were you yesterday?"
The sunny smile she gave
---"Well, I'm sorry ."
settled all doubts on that point.
NOTICE
"Did you rest well last night?"
After a few preliminaries
the
The Scribblers will meet in
"Oh! didn't you, that is too
two spun quickly down the hill, room 358 tomorrow at 2 :30 p. bad."
laughing and talking about the m. Constitutional business to be
"Well, if you are not too ill
peculiar incident thl\t had mend-I discussed, so it is imperative I may I come over tonight?"
ed their quarrel.
that every one be present.
"Oh, good!"
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A cadet cap ha s been found\
Inez at
and may be called for at the there isn't
registrar's office.
here.

the party.-Why,
a single benedict

Budge (stopping the physioloMiss Hope Fishburn has disgy lecture - Why-er-Professor, continued school and gone to her
you lost me right there.
home in Brigham.
Miss Verna Lindquist enterThe Misses Lou Fogg, Mir!
tained at cards last Wednesday Anderson and Gretta Benson
evening. Dainty refreshments spent the week end in Brigham
Student in Ent . one: Some
Lost. A silver vanity purse . were serve d.
visiting the Knudsons.
the insect s have jointed eyes.
Return to Ruth Johnson.
Heard
in
the
Halls:Joe Quinney made his getIke Tuttle now ha s two girls,
The Thetas were entertained
"That s sur~ the best "Buzzer" away from chapel Tuesday, but
he claims that he will not let by Emma Mouritsen Tuesday
ever put out.
he was brought back. When
either of th em go.
evening at her home.
Aamt that so:ne book though. ordered to the stand he looked
. ---·
Ilike an escaped convict being reDr. E. G. Peterson entertainDr . Evans entertained
the
ed the members of the R. E. A. Lehi students attending the A. . Soros1s spent a plea~ant even- turned to justice.
mg
at
the
home
of
Miss
Marglast Friday at his home on East C., fifteen inall, at his home last
aret Nibley
last Thursday.
Vra. and it came to pass, that
Center.
Wednesday eveniI)g.
Card_s were a feature of the in the late spring of the year of
Swimming parties are getting
____
j our Lord, 1915, a new fraternity
Prof. N. A. Pederson left last evening.
to be popular among the Stu- Sunday
.
.
· -the Alpha Delta Episilon-adPete county
dents. Two of them have been where heforwasSancalled
Caddie-I
hope
the
s_emors,
mit~ that it was born. As proof
by the
held during the week.
com~
dressed
up
as
.
children,
of the fact that they are Strong
death of his father.
they )1 be so much easier to en- . Friends of Learning, note their
Miss Florence Chipman, a stutervtaidn. y
th
th· k ·t b t large number of scholarship A
The
executive
committee
in
e a- es ey m I es men
dent of last year , has returned
·
for commencement, she is stay- connection with the Student to come down to your level.
Life staff will hold their eighth
ing at the Theta House.
WANTED
annual banquet at Murdock's
Prof. Greaves- What beMonday
evening.
The next issue of Student Life
comes of the amino acids after
20 active, alert, arduous, self
is to be edited by J. W. Thornthe~ are absorbed by the mus- sacr ificing freshmen to serve as
Ruth:
Well
I
believe
I'll
go
up
ton. He will be editor of the
Summer School issues this year. to the studio and take a little cle~~tgaret shook her hand, ushe~s and waiters a! the KallArt on.
anxious to tell but Greaves call- / ege Kommers. You will be wanJessie Eccles and Nettie Gooef- Byron: I believe I'll go down ed on some on~ else who replied, ,. ted for only an hour. Please
hand your name in to Professor
win entertained Sorosis at their to the Cafeteria and take a littl e "I don't know."
Greaves-That's
right, no- Arnold, Room 351 Saturday
annual kids party last Tuesday luncheon.
body knows.
from 10-1.
·
evening. Years dropped off like
Prexy-The
seniors are to
old shoes and the most staid
member became a romping girl come in after the rest are seated
and go out before the other
of twelve.
arise.
Inez-Just
like any other
A Freshman was found weeping real salt tears last Monday corpse.
when the girls were having their
LOGAN, UTAH
pictures taken in pageant cosTis sad but true folks but it
tumes because he had not been really did happen .
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
in attendance at the A. C. twenJoe and Willis each took one
ty five years ago.
of the Nelson twins to the Juniod-Senor dance. They got them
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
LOST.-! have lost a valuable alright and of course got to the
( Student Body, and shall be pleased to
book of pamphlets dating from dance. 0. K. as both girls had on
have our share of the College business
about 1850 to 1860. It was loan- the same kind of coats . But as
ed to students who probably soon as they met the girls at ''--------------------------✓
have misplaced it. I should the dance and were ready to go
greatly appreciate any informa- up stairs there was a mix-up.
tion that will help me recover Joe and Willis although two
the book. John A. Widtsoe.
peaceable boys decided that they
both brought the ·sa.:ne girl;
only the best Is good enough ." Launderers
and Dry Cleaners.
Veenie, teaching a class.- hence a free for all and a gooa "Where
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.60. Join our Sult Pressing
Willie, bring your arithmetic laugh ending in Joe's getting the
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us.
up here to the :front seat to wrong gir l and Willis the same.
Phone 438
Logan, Utah.
46 E. Center
study.
the dance they got mix- '-_:,:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::_~
Willie.-I've got my arithme- ed After
up again but the mix up re- ,
tic.
suited in their getting straightVeenie.-Bring something you ened out the proper way before
Bring Up Your
haven't got, then.
the big automobile got them
Willie.-How can I.
home.

I

Cache
· Valley
Banking
Co,

When~outhinklleanliness,
Think

AMERKAN
STEAM
LAUNDRY

KODAK

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's AU.

FILMS
To Develop and Print
EXPERT SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY

Cardon Jewelry
Company

STUDENT
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LIFE

was the beginning of my failure.
"Life in the West is at best a
cheerless occupation, but when
one is alone it becomes even
more obnoxious. I had lived
alone those years, most too busy
to think of companions, but now
that a little more leisure time
was mine I sought for the compimy of men and women. Yes,
like the fool I had a prayer to
make; I fell in love.
"You are young, perhaps, and
have never passed through such
an experience, and may heaven
grant that you never do if your
success is to be as mine has
been. In those days I forgot all,
friends, money, and honor; my
soul pursuit was for a woman,
the woman, rather, the one who
appeared to me af; the Cleopatra
of all ages . Yes, she encouraged
me, and I lavished wea lth and
jewels upon her without limit .
That was but the beginning.
Slowly my finances fell, my
friends were lost again, my confidence was gone, only the passion remained and even that
waned occasionally. But with
it all the thoughts of her bolstered me up so still I suffered
on. There were no coyotes to
fight now, no grass-hoppers to
kill, no floods and drouths to
worry over. but she led me on.
"I wanted to get away then.
I wanted to flee, to hide, even
to die, but my manhood had

spent, Even as you and I.' Heavgone, and I lingered on to see
en knows," he went on, "I have
her sail away one fine morning
been blessed, but like the fool,
with ten thousand dollars of my
money.
By HAROLD PETERSON
I wa·s not the one to see it." His
There came a timid, half- eyes half closed, his voice be"After that there was nothJ,earted knock, and then a slight came low and modulating; he
ing; nothing but what you see
scuffling. I threw down my was in a new world, a world of
me now, for some of him lived
magazine and went to open the youth and dreams.
I settled
but the most of him died.' Its a
door.
A medium-sized man down to hear his story.
terribly old story, friend, but
your fire was very warm, so I
stood there, shivering in the
"I was at one time," he conhad to make up something to
darkness, like a whipped cur tinued, "as you are. I was happass the time away. Hope it
trying to make up with .his mas- PY, had plenty of friends and
doesn't make you sentimental.
ter. He was dressed terribly plenty of money. I was optiIt does some you know. Thanks,
scant for the cold night: his mis tic. The world seemed good;
Good ·night,'' and he passed out,
hat had only part of a crown, it was big and eloquent and
with a sly good natured giggle,
,the coat had no buttons and though it was hard occasionally
into the night.
vhipped with the nervous move- I still enjoyed it and reveled in
ment of his hands and arms, his the mere act of living. I did not
I, well I sat down and
trousers, too large at the waist know what real sorrow was. I
thought, thought a long time
had been lapped over and fas- had only to ask and there was
about it all, pondered and studtened with a nail; he had no plenty of money, I had only to
ied,-then it all came to me
rubbers and I dare say no smile and love came tripping
like a flash ; one single word,
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stockings, and his shoes were from all sides. There was no
Bit."
not even relatives. But with all responaibility, no exerted effort.
this uncomly appare l and his I merely drifted, drifted with
MANAGERS APPOINTED
grizzled unshaved face and mat- the stream, whose temperature
Managers for student activited hair he looked somewhat in- I did not even care to test with
ties for next year were appointteresting as he slowly pulled his my hand. And the stream got
ed Wednesday by the executive
hat off and stood silent and cold.
committee of the student body.
helpless like the dog awaiting
"One day a lawyer called upThe following were ,selected:
another blow; so I invited him on me and told me my father
S. J. Quinney, manager of dein-for I was alone that night had failed; a week later my
bate: Howar.d J. Maughan, dra. and asked what I might do for mother died from the shock. I
ma
tics and socials; Spencer
h1_m. ~e fidgetted a moment landed with a frightful jar, for
Cahoon, baseball; Nels Young,
with his crumpled hat, then it was the first real crisis· I had
basketball; Francis Coray, track
l~oked up and slowly said, "Well ever faced. I found my facul11nd Eastman Hatch, student
s1r. ~ hate to beg, but I've had ti.es sadly lacking, but somehow
life. Alma Wilson was elected
nothing to eat for two days and I got through it. I had no refootball manager some time ago
it was terribly cold, but I'll go -sources, it is true no immediso the student body organizatio~
if you like, sir." I ~as struck ate prospects of ;_ny kind, but
for next year is now complete.
at once by the purity of his somewhere a feeling of selfEnglish and the innocence of his confidence invaded my mind and
manner; they were both extra - the timidity of' associating with
Everything a Drug Store Should _Have
ordinary for a man of his kind. the less agreeable side of the
He remained sti_ll fingering his wor ld vanished. I was grown
hat nervously, his eyes fixed on up, a man in mind as well as
th_efloor ai:id his body trembling body.
Logan
123 North Main slightly with_ the cold, until I
"To me at that time, like all
placed a chair ~efore t_he open other easterners, the story of
fire and asked_ him to sit ~o,~n. the West was a veritable roHe walk~d quietly OVff, shd in- mance. For two months· I sat
t~ my big leather chair, spread in a Br oadway office and plannROAD SHOWS- VAUDEVILLE
h1s purple hands 01;1tb~fore the ed some means of getting into
Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
flam~ and was still sllent . I the big outdoors of the Rockies.
hurried off. to the kitchen to No easy chance came, so finally
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
find something to eat.
I decided the only way to get
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
He had eaten slowly and not there was to pick up my things
a ~reat deal I thought, after a, and move. It was a long, teditwo days' fast, and as h~ set his ous journey, climaxed by condi- J-:/r==========================~
plate. on the table, I noticed the tions quite contrary to my ronapkin folded neatly. He arose manceful ideas. There were no
f:~
to iro. _"Yo~ are very kind, sir mountains of gold, no wonderful
C
~
go~d ~1ght.
tracts of fertile land, no limitBm you are welcome to less herds of cattle all to be had
stay," I insisted. .
for the asking. · The plains were
00 S
"Thai:ik you, it's very cold," dry and covered with sagehe replied, and came back and brush, the
mountains were
sat down:
brown and unproductive:
the
Our silence had
persisted people were even pessimistic
Are out . Have you received
some time when I asked him, and sullen.
one?
"You are_ no ordinary tramp. I
"How I ever got through
If not let us know and we'll be
presume it has been some mis- those first ten years is a quesglad to furnish you with one.
fortune ?"
tion I have never been able to
You'll find it well worth having_"Yes, that is c?rrect," he re- answer. There were crop failph,~d, and was S\lent again.
ures, drouths, wolves, coyotes,
But you certainly cannot en- squirre ls and every other imagjov such a life ," I insisted.
inable pest to make a hell ot
"Can't say that I do," he an- earth. But at last it ended and
swered. "but it's st ill the one I came finally to realize that I
that gives me the most satisfac- had made a success. I was a
tion: so I stay with it."
financial king though I must I
"Why?" I questioned.
admit that ~fter the awful
";Nell,'' he said, "it's quite an stra in of those ten years money
ordinary story, a woman,'' and had lost its charm. It was
he quoted from Kipl_ing, "'A thrust upon me apparently and
fool there was and his gold he I was forced to accept it. That,
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